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The newest phase of the agricultural pro-

gram in Haywood county production of

hatching eggs is growing by leaps and
hounds. It appears that the several thousand
hens now laying hatching eggs in this county
has only begun to scratch the potential sur-

face.
The projects have been established here

long enough to assure all concerned that is is

a profitable business, and that this county
has the ideal climate for the production of

such eggs.

The hatcheries throughout the south, and
southeast have learned through experience
that they get better hatching results from
eggs produced here than in any other part of

the country. .;

It begins to look like we are growing into
the egg business, when men like Ed Sims de-

cides to convert his farm into the poultry
business and adds 10,000 laying hens to his
present flock of a thousand.

This county not only has the climate, but
it has men and women who are quick to see
the opportunities offered by such things as
these poultry projects. Just as our dairymen,
and beef cattle men were quick to see that
the grasslands on the .mountainsides could be
converted into profitable milk and beef.:

Haywood county has another distinct as-

set in helping the poultryman here succeed,
and that is the constant exDerimpnts being
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made their silver skirts glisten
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10 YEARS AGO

Carter Osborne is elected presi-

dent of the Cruso Electric Mem-

bership Corporation,

Richard Bradley leaves for Da;
vidson College.

Today's Bible Thought lessly on the cool earth. They

15 YEARS AGO

Waynesville and Canton will get
$32,000 armories.

New stadium at the high school
is completed and will seat 1,500

peopleDedication program is

January 31, 1944. situuiu oe proud of Mr
ed job.knew that soon, all too soon, they

'.!'.He will regard the prayer of the destitute, and carried on by the State Test Farm, and the Two hundred members of the
North Carolina Press Associationnothdespise their prayer. Psalms 102:17.:
are expected today for a confer ?kfmfProblem.Lestes Burgin, Jr. enters Mars

' Y '"Hill College. ence and barbecue supper at the
Piedmont Hotel.

poultry experts connected with the farm.
Taking everything which we have here, it

is only natural that Hay Wood should launch
out into the hatching egg business, and reap
the harvest of the extra premiums which
hatching eggs bring over the common yard
egg market.

1Lare crowd attends opening of
Fifteen men, composing the third

selective service call, leave for Fort
Bragg. Fred Henry Moody is

''

Richard Queen enters Western
Carolina Teachers College.

Mrs. Lillian Allen Hart returns
from Gatlinburg where she took a

course in weaving, ,

When Your Child Won't EcFirst State Bank at Hazelwood.

such conditions, will stJMiss Mary Quinlan, American By GARRY CLEVELAND MYERS, Ph.D.

TO excect a child tt sat whatRed Cross worker1, who has recent table until he baa consJ
the, food served, would

adapt himself to the l

ly returned fifom Europe, addresses
William Van Toy and Joseph .C.

Swayngim enlist in the Marine
Corps.

Is set before him and not to leaveMiss Maggie Lou Martin ber
comes bride of Ernest Edwards. D.A.R. meeting.

program:Streamlining Funerals
the table till he has finished his
meal is a noble purpose. But to
require him to sit at the table Instead of serving htal

beginning of the meal Iuntil he has nnisnea eating an
the food on his plate or beside it much food as you supj

should have, put on hisl
each essenthl toi, or cl

Plenty of Football For Haywood

" There is no question about it, but what

.Haywood is a football loving county. The first

game of the season to be played in the coun-

ty last Saturday night attracted an attend-

ance of 5.000. That is a figure that many

schools hardly attain for their top home game
""artfie end of a season,

v-- This year, as last, Haywood will have four
VrfrVe football teams Waynesville, Bethel,
,Ciy3e and Canton. Each will play eight to
ten games, and from all indications, the games

yitf be well attended.

The game has grown in popularity, as well
as developed into some excellent playing. The
average school today, has a competent, and
well trained coaching staff, and turn out
teams that are creditable to any school.

Haywood sportsmen take football serious

is not usually a good way to
achieve this purpose.

Voice
of the

People
two of trierti, us little as hi

Imaeine the number of boys you to serve, Just so It J

While we are satisfied that almost every-
body irv the county knows that we do not in-

tend for some years to come to take a definite
stand on anything pertaining to funerals, we
would like to report that an idle newspaper
man in Danville, Va., wrote a story last week
in which he said that funerals in certain parts

and girls between lour and twelve Or, better still, let him serf

self. If he hesitates to dri
put beside his ilate

who sit at the table as long as
an hour after the rest of the
family have finished. Meal after
meal, day after day, week in and
week out this may have gone on

cup with only j tew tab!

fuls of milk in It. Hon A

will eat this meager arr.I
of our neighboring state to the north are be What type of news do yon like

best to read in newspapers? a very short while. In

Wednesday, when he heard Mr asks for more, he should a

Mrs. J. R. Mccracken "I likeWavnifW on the radio, that he choice,.

coming more streamlined. Y 'V

The city manager in Richmond has advised
funeral directors that no longer may they ex-

pect police escorts for funerals, for police are

for years.
Seems Like Punishment

By the child It Is interpreted ts
punishment. It marks him as de-

pendent and infantile. It sym-

bolizes a lack of normal family

local news and read that first."wasn't aoing to run for Governor Outlook Brighter!

He called Madrid, the capital ot
Treated so, this childSpain Mahdreed. No man pro'ly; as do the. piar .fl iiVlfiilfirfifllif

GeoreeLioxing "iJiie the com-'mii-

development news andlafter
-- r, nerecr-- too badly at other spots. . dually gain not only at I

HOLIDAYS State employees
during the next 12 months will
have, including the three-week- s'

vacation given each, of them, five

weeks and, with full

This is shown in- the schedule of

holidays listed last week for the
regular State employees. Teachers,
of course, are not included on the
holiday schedule even though

enjoyment. He does not engagenouncing words that way gonna
run. for no" Governor of North for proper food, but aIt looks like there will be games aplenty that the baseball scores."

regard and a feeling thai
in happy conversation, tie aoes
not feel buoyant and gleeful
then: he's In disgrace. Besides,

' 'Carolina." v worthy member of

In some cities in Virginia, so the word
comes, funerals are becoming more and more
private, with only the families attending the

.final rites.

for the fans here in Haywood this fall, and
we expect some excellent games, and many
a star will be seen.

- . Phis Brook- s- "Generally the
first thing I look at is the obituary
column and then I look to see who

FULL BENCH The Southern
group. His whole outloci

brighter. He will be a hap

more lovely person at la

elsewhere. If at school

he probably was nagged at while
the rest of the family was sitting
at the table with him. How can
he feel himself a worthy member

Conference, looking with fearful
eyes on the Korean War, decided has been arrested over the weekthey are also State employees. Here

end."
is the days-or- r list: N. C. State Fair, last spring to use freshmen on the of his family? dawdled over his srlt'.e

he ma? grow more coo

and self-relia- He Is

Oct.. 18; Armistice Day, Nov. 12;
Mrs. Roy Floyd "The currentvarsity foottball squads this fall.

But the boys have not been takenThanksgiving, Nov. 22; Christmas,
news, first, and sport news, second." the way iO growth in !r,away in the numbers expected. NowDec. 22-26- ,. inclusive; New Year's

Day; Easter Monday; Confederate ence and responsibility.

Flowers are being taken directly to the
cemetery, and are not used in the rites at the
home, church, or funeral chapel.

List of pallbearers and flower bearers are
no longer being furnished the newspapers.

In other words, says our Danville reporter,
funerals are being streamlined and are be-

coming less public than they used to be.

at least one member of the big
four has 200 men out for football.

Mrs. J. Crouser "I like state
news and national affairs, then I

Memorial Day, May 1Q; July 4; and
Labor Day.

like to read '"about Scientific dis
Since Christmas holidays begin FIRST As debutantes waltzed coveries and book reviews."

on a weekend, State employees re down the corridors of the Sir Wal
ceive only three days for Christ Mrs. Noel Phillips "I'm interest

Imagine yourself in this child's
place, sitting over food you des-

pised while the mother cleared
the rest of the table and the other
family members moved about.
Perhaps the father had already
gone to work. And if a neighbor
dropped In while you were sitting
there, how would you feel, espe-

cially if you were six, nLae or
twelve years old?

Next Meal Ahead
When at last you forced your-

self to eat the last morsel', wen
if you washed it down with milk
or water, you still have the next
meal and the next ahead of you.

Mothers f younger

can avoid this eating pn

they will fo:!ow the sur

in my bullet'n, "Food P;

(to be had b; sendinga

dressed, stamped envelop

in care of this paperi

child feed himself as

possible, no forcing o!

to him, very, very sm

ings, one food before li

ter last Friday night, LuLong Ob-bur- n

of Smithfield was moving
hard trying to. Decome Miss Amer

We have long taken the position, and here ed in all of the news, but what I'mmas. In all, holidays total 11, or
one day over two work weeks. You most interested in is World News."
might say well, the teachers get

A Worthy Project

The employees of Wellco Shoe Corporation
may well feel proud of their action in provid-
ing the special radio facilities for every bed
in the Haywood Hospital. The employees are
paying 20 cents per week for a year to have
the facilities installed, in both the present
rooms and the new ones under construction.

Their attitude of providing something for
the patients to while away the hours, and at
the same time, a facility that will not be dis-turbi-

to other patients nearby, is not only a

kind, but constructive thought.
It. is encouraging to know. of. such a large

group that think,, and act for the welfare of

others. '

ica.' LuLong has established more
than, one first, one of them being

we go stepping out where the water is deep
and hot, that a fellow who didnYget around
to visiting the deceased while he was alive

off for Thanksgiving. Christmas Mrs, Russell Fulta "The Society
and so on. l hat they do, but later Page is what I always turn to first
must make up every hour of it

Bright Leaf queen here last year.
Ava Gardner, also of Smithfield,
has become the first N. Carolinian

and then the front page."doesn't have much business around when he Teachers get no holidays. time, always lntlng mn

between , what is offei

nothing, no remarks bj

about food or his eatltj

Mrs. Woodson Jones "Right
is dead.

And having said that, we bring this diser now, I look for school news both You are no more ready to enjoyTHAT ANNOUNCEMENT In
the Sir Walter Coffee Shop here

to make the front cover of Time.
In Life the same week there were
tw0 different- - spreads on North
Carolina places and personalities.

state and county." vour meals and finish them with stirrings in her insides.tion on funerals to a close, hoping that nobody last Friday afternoon at 1 o'clock
sat Capus Waynick. ,To his left
was Dr. Talmadge Johnson, head

Six per cent or more of nickel,
the family, but less bo, perhaps, of children not respoi

as day follows day. these simple measures i

The kind of child who, under the counsel of a ped1

Jonathan Daniels picture is in the
September American, along with

will construe that we are trying to say
thing about tfie time of week to have funer when added" to chromium stainless

of the State Paroles Commission his 'article entitled "Truman Can't steels, produces a series of imals. Stanley News and Press At the omei ena of the table was proved corosion-resista- nt alloysLose!" and a four-col- picture of
President. We get the national pubAlien Langston, Raleigh attorney known as austenitic chromium- - UST W

ANSWEICRQSSWQHD PUZZLESitting between Langston and nickel stainless-steels- .licity, but still a lot of mail adMIRROR OF YOUR MIND Johnson was Mrs. Waynick. Other
member of the party was Charlie

dressed to Kaieign, s. c. and Co

lumbia. N. C. Crossing dairy breed animals to
Parker, director of the State News
Bureau and handler of publicity

produce veal calves for market is
being tried by a Bladen County 2. Covered 21. Nuclei of

the Inside of starchfor Kerr hcott and Waynick in&1J
Longest single span of submarine

cable in the world is 3,600 miles
from Vancouver Island, Canada, to
Fanning Island.

larmer, t. a. Butler, Route 1,
Bladenboro. He uses a Holstein1948.

By LAWRENCE GOULD
Consulting Psychologist

school and kindergarten children.
She found that in normal times
the students seemed to have out-
grown the more infantile habits
(such as pulling at their hair)
but that under the stresses Of war-
time, they regressed toward the

ol level. Nervous tension
and anxiety tend to make us all

grain
The hour was rapidly approach bull to breed Guernsey cows.

3. Chest
.4. Sodium,

(sym.)
5. Applaud
6. Listen
7. Blunder

ing. Newspapermen glanced nerv-
ously in from the foyer of the Sir
Walter now and then: Radio men

22. Former
Italian
soprano

23. Long-taile- d

edible
crustaceans

TOUGH DAYS FOR THE WATER BOY! TnTJ
were buzzing about checking their

8. Hair abovewatches, in a far corner of the
dining room, four members of the horse's hoof 24.Exclama- -

revert to childhood. tion

ACROSS :

1. Scheme
6. Head cook

,9. Coin (It.) "10. In this ;

place
111. Quantity

of yarn '

,12. Heart--i
shaped

. figures
14. Devoured
,15. Malt '

beverage
16. Measure,

(Chin.)
17. Maker of.

saddles
19. Measure of

weight
20. Pole r

Slate Supreme Court sat like sol-

emn owls in apparent blissful ig- -

norance of trie excitement.
As 2 o clock approached the ten

11. Owns
12. Pay

attention
13. Submerges
15. Bloom r
13. Unit of

weight
19. Brown by .

the sun-- '

25. Utter wildly
27. Ago
29. Classifies
30. Feminine

name
31. French city
32. American

humorist

84. Mush

inttrv

37. Alw
38. Corr

of ml

40. Prow

sion, of course, was terrific. Dr.
Johnson leaned over for a few final
behind-the-han- d whispers with
Capus Waynick. Then the ambasvl imimm 7 axr MnTiiiviiiiiitifi'', n i t i sador hustled over to a table ocNTWill a woman "tell on herself"?

Does "poise" show you ore
Answer: In e mixture of self.

cupied by Mrs. J. C. B. Ehtinghaus.
As he left, he sang out: "I've nev-

er told you the truth yet, have I?"
Mothers of debutantes about the
room continued their chirping.
some coming by for a gushing word
with the ambassador. The judges
finished their meal. Now the hour
had come and the Waynick party
filed out of the dining room.

While an worth Carolina waited
with bated breath, Capus Waynick

well-adjuste-

Answer: Normally, yes. There
is no better evidence of mental
health than reacting to each situ-
ation with no more emotion than
it deserves for example, not ex-

aggerating the importance or the
difficulty of making a good im-
pression when you meet new peo-
ple. The poised, well-adjust- ed

person takes such meetings in his
stride because he realizes it is not
a matter of life and death that
everyone he meets should like
him. But there is a kind of false
"poise" which is the result of such
intense fear of emotion" that the
person will not let himself feel at
all. Real poise does not mean in-

difference or lack of interest

21. Chop
22. Exclamation
25. Skating

areas
28. Exclamation

to attract
. attention "

27. Chum
28. Attempt
29. A treeless

plain
33. Music note
34. Stocking ,

35. Help
36. Inform
38. City

(Alaska)
39. Saucy

,40. One's
dwelling:

41. Weakens
'.Goddess

of discord
Sr.)
DOWN

fc River n. .

punishment and exhibitionism, a
good many women hav set out to
reveal their deepest,' most humil- - .

iatlng secrets. But however hon-

est they have tried to be, they
have Inevitably been the victims
of unconscious
since you cannot see yourself as
you are except in the mental
"mirror'' of a mind, other, than .
your own. A truly unusual book, i

therefore; Is "Fight Against
Pttrs," in '

Which." ,Lucy Freeman
reveals her true self as seen in the
fours of psychoanalytic treat-
ment Here are the real workings
of a Woman's mind, although in
some ways the mind of a far from
"avertf' woman.

Wr

- " 'm
s::

.44: W.
.

7 yyj .

stepped up lo the plate. Capus at
the bat! In exactly is seconds he
had said yes, he would not run for
Governor next year., The Greens-
boro Daily News earlier in the

Are wartime college students
"nervous"?

Answer They are more prone
to "nervous habits" than in peace-
time, reports Dr. Florene M.
Young of the University of
Georgia in the Journal of Per-
sonality. Dr. Young made a com-

parative study of the prevalence
of such habits (involving the
mouth, nose, hair and face) in
college students and in nursery

week had chortled on its editorial
page: "Will Capus escape us?"
He had indeed, in one mighty
statement.

MAHDREED a barber here
tOonrrlgbt, 1M1, Kiss Ftum SyndlcU, Inc.). Saturday morning said he knew


